A method to evaluate the effect of liposome lipid composition on its interaction with the erythrocyte plasma membrane.
Lipid aggregates are considered promising carriers for macromolecules and toxic drugs. In order to fulfill this function, aggregates should have properties that ensure the efficient delivery of their cargo to the desired location. One of these properties is their stability in blood when accumulating in the targeted tissue. This stability may be affected by a number of factors, including enzymatic activity, protein adsorption, and non-specific lipid exchange between the aggregate and morphological blood components. Since blood cells in the majority consist of erythrocytes, their interaction with aggregates should be carefully analyzed. In this paper, we present a method that allows the exchange of lipid between liposomes and the erythrocyte plasma membrane to be evaluated. The extent of this exchange was measured in terms of the toxicity of a cationic lipid (DOTAP) incorporated into the liposome lipid bilayer, evaluated by plasma membrane mechanical properties. After liposomes were formed from DOTAP/PC or DOTAP/PE mixtures, erythrocyte plasma membranes were destabilized in a manner dependent on DOTAP concentration. A constant quantity of DOTAP mixed with various proportions of SM caused no such effect, indicating very limited lipid exchange with the cell membrane for such liposome formulations.